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SERVICES PORTFOLIO

Physical Security

IT Security & Compliance
Staying a step ahead of the bad guys
requires focused management and
execution. Make sure business
technology protection is a priority.

Video Surveillance

IT Support Serv ices
We monitor and manage our clients'
networks, desktops, and everything in
between.
Phy sical Security
There's one thing everyone agrees on protecting your people and your assets
is absolutely critical.
Corporate Audio, Video Serv ices
Keep your people connected.
Conferencing and video room systems
save time, money and travel.
Structured Cable | Wireless Access
As the size and nature of your business
changes, so will your need for IT
access and more speed.
Professional Consulting Serv ices
Need advice for a big project or want
strategic input that will help you meet
your IT goals?

Are you keeping an eye on your business?
If not, the consequences can sneak up on you…






Theft can leave you without inventory for customers and drive up insurance premiums
With no means to gather visual proof, criminals may be encouraged to act again
Not taking “common sense” precautions can leave your company exposed to litigation
If employees don't feel safe, they may be discouraged from working late to finish a job
Negative publicity about break-ins or internal harassment could hurt your reputation

Benefits of Video Surveillance
 Discourages theft, curtails harassment, and increases staff productivity
 Enforces safety policies and promotes safer work environment
 Provides a visual record for law enforcement

Keep an Eye on Your Business
Whether you need simple or elaborate video surveillance, our team can design and
install the right system to...
 Monitor live activities; track and view previously recorded footage
 Leverage existing networks and integrate into current video systems
 Capture high-resolution video in starlight conditions

Getting Started
The basic video surveillance components you will need:
 Cameras & Monitors, Digital Recorders, Video Servers & Accessories

We Make Surveillance Easy
We'll run the numbers to show you how video surveillance solutions pay for
themselves. Whether you’re running a small or medium-sized operation, NuLeaf has
solutions that keep an eye on your business 24x7.
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